
Best Dessert

Norm Macdonald has a wonderful routine about dessert trays in the modern era where
he claims that the waiter carting out a tray of delicious desserts asking, "Can I tempt
you, sir?" is implying something sexual. It's true; there's something odd about the
language we use to describe dessert treats.

Decadent. Succulent. Desirable. It's starting to read like a particularly "Dear Penthouse"
letter. But there's no shame in it. Anyone who's ever ordered more elaborate desserts,
Creme Brulees and Cannolis, agree that there's really no better way to describe their
taste. It's why we so rarely indulge.

Thankfully, there are a variety of e-juice flavors out there that allow you to experience
the smell and taste of those fatty delights without any of the guilt. But that's gotta be a
tricky chemical composition. But both food and chemistry have come a long with, with
molecular gastrology becoming its own fad.

So we've hunted down the best dessert e-juice flavors on the market, each distinctly
trying to ape their food counterparts.

Strawberry NY Cheesecake
There are plenty of dessert e-juice flavors that claim to mimic the aroma of cheesecake.
But this smooth blend, from Misthub, manages to feel as hearty as an actual slide. The
thick smoke inhales heavy at first, like your first bite, but then the strawberry eases it
down your throat for a cool, easy exhale that lingers on the tongue. Just exquisite.

Creamy Crunch E-Liquid by Air Factory Salt
https://www.misthub.com/collections/dessert-flavor/products/creamy-crunch-e-liquid-by-
air-factory-salt

Lovers of delightful pastry treats after dinner will find a lot to like about Creamy Crunch
over at Misthub. This creamy, delicious dessert e-juice brought about reminders of the
best Italian and Spanish delicacies, rich and buttery flavor with plenty of cinnamon to
spare.

VAPE PINK E-LIQUID - COOKIE BUTTER

https://www.misthub.com/collections/dessert-flavor/products/strawberry-ny-cheesecake-e-juice-by-supr-e-liquid
https://www.misthub.com/collections/dessert-flavor/products/creamy-crunch-e-liquid-by-air-factory-salt
https://www.misthub.com/collections/dessert-flavor/products/creamy-crunch-e-liquid-by-air-factory-salt
https://www.ejuices.com/products/vape-pink-cookie-butter


For a treat your grandmother could love, Vape Pink's Cookie Butter from ejuices.com is
the kind of warm, oatmeal goodness you remember from your childhood. This dessert
vape juice practically fills the house, lungs and mind with the site of an oven baking soft,
warm delights.

Ice Cream by Fryd Liquids

There are plenty of ice cream flavors to choose from, so we thought we'd stick with
something generic-sounding. But it was anything but that! Ice Cream, at ejuiceconnect,
not only perfectly replicates a cool icy chill moving down your throat, but the deep-fried
aftertaste seemed like an ice cream cone that went down with it. A genuinely unique
vanilla flavor with a nice, hard finish.

Buttery Nipple E-Juice

Who doesn't enjoy a nice shot after dinner? This dessert e-juice from Central Vapors,
inspired by the drink, is a nice blend of Irish cream and butterscotch. It's a perfect
pick-me-up after a particularly luxurious meal, and frankly, a good substitute for alcohol.
Just a few hits and we were ready to go all night.

Dinner Lady Lemon Tart Salts

There's nothing like a salty, lemon tart after a meal. And this e-juice from Direct Vapor is
one of the most flavorful blends on the market. The bitter lemon goes down smoothly
with a nice helping of fluffy, pie crust taste.

The One Strawberry by Beard Vape Co. E-Liquid

You have to appreciate bluntness in advertising. And this is a basic as it gets – all it's
trying to be is a bowl of strawberries with some sugar sprinkled on top. But what more
do you really need in a dessert but pure, strawberry flavor? Thankfully, the outright
artists working at Beard vape have concocted a blend that perfectly reiterates

https://www.ejuiceconnect.com/Ice-Cream-by-Fryd-Liquids-60ml-p/ice-cream-by-fryd-eliquids.htm
https://www.centralvapors.com/buttery-nipple-e-juice/
https://www.directvapor.com/dinner-lady-lemon-tart-salts-e-liquid-30-ml/
https://www.directvapor.com/the-one-strawberry-donut-by-beard-vape-co-e-liquid-100-ml/


strawberry delights. Available from Direct Vapor, this is one flavor that doesn't mince
words.


